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"Pirates of Penzance''
Tonight 8 :1 S
~at. Matinee 2.30
Sat. Night 8 :15

VOL. IV. No. 25

Ithaca College, Ithaca, '.\ ew York, April 13, 193.J.

Preview·of Numbers
to be Played by Band
In Concert ~pril 19

''Pirates of Penzance'' Presented·,
Rapidity and Color Predotninate

In considering the selection of
nwnbers for the Formal Band Concert, which will be given in the Little
~',---------------Theatre, Thursday evening, April 19, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; ,
one can almost feel the subtle influ- Senior Recital Prese~ted ,
.
BERT ROGERS LYON DI- , Mr. Coad and Miss Curtis to
ence of Spring. Such compositions
By Beatrice Gerlmg RECTS MUSICAL SCORE,
Present Second Recital
--_
STAGED BY ROBERTS;
-- _
as Granger's "Molly On the Shore"
An. enthusias~ic 1audicn~c witne;sed
STAGE MOUNTINGS BY The next in the series ·of violin and
or "By the Sea" by Schubert have a
CHADWICK
piano recitals being presented by Mr.
distinctly different flavor. In keep- Beatnce Gerling s semor recital,
-Coad and ll.1iss Curtis is to take place
ing with the pulsing rhythm of the "The Barretts of \Vimpole Street",
The production of "The Pirates ol in the Little Theatre on Tuesday evenewly wakened earth we have the Saturday evening in the Little
Penzance" as presented by Ithaca ning, April 17. At this time the proessentially rhythmic, tingling, and Theatre.
A play which taxes the strength of College last night marks the fourth gram of sonatas for these two instruvital "Espana Rhapsodic" by Chaa finished actress was convincingly triumph of the Institution in the field ments will be continued with the folbrier.
As their opening selection we find and beautifully presented by Miss of Gilbert and Sullivan's operettas. lowing numbers:
the Band reverting to that sublime Gerling. From a five act drama, an For sheer entertainment nothing that Schumann .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... Opus 105
:\:lit Leidenschaftlichem Ausdruck
Romanticist, Schubert, for the over- adaptation in three acts was made, yet the college has pre,ented this-year can
Allegretto
Lcbhaft
ture "Rosamunde." This music, writ- preserving the essential beauty and surpass it. The light, clever tunes;
content
of
the
story.
Each
character
the
intricate
dances;
the
colorful
cos-·
Brahms.
__ . Opus 100
ten ( in 5 days) for the ill fated opera
was far superior to the miserable lib- of the play, with especial mention to tumes, and the cast's enthusia,m I ..i\llegro Amabile
retto written by one, \Vilhelmina Von that of Elizabeth Bar:ett and :\~oul- ~nadc it the spirited presentation that \ Andante Tranq~illo .. _..... Vivace
, Allegretto Graz10,o
Chezy, whose malignant influence ton-Barrett, was defimte and decided. 1t was.
,
Quasi Andante
seemed always to degrade musicians \Yith change _of voice, facial exprcs- . The "catchy" foo_t tap~ing rendi~ I ,
s10n,
and
attitude,
she
made
Hentum
of
all
the
mu,;1c
a~
mtcrpreteu:
Ce,ar
I·
ranck
falling under it. For it was the same
aspiring librettist who wrote the pre- rietta, Doctor Chambers, Edward, by Bert Rogers Lyon was a delight. I Allegretto Ben :'.\luderato
Allegro
Recitatirn-Fantasia
posterous words for Weber's "Eurv- and \Vilson real nineteenth century ::\1 r. Lyon interpreted the music of the
characters who, in turn, held the au- operetta in traditional style, the style I Allegretto Poco ::\Iossa
anthe", and doomed it to failure.
The program will present a group
Schubert's opera has been called dience with their characteristic con- that has won for ( iilbert and Sulliless of an opera and more a play with geniality, sense of humor, and vera- van the place of ever successful re- of-'c<imposers who ha\·e all been allied
vivals. ::\Ir. Lyon's dear understand- by criticism as having direct kinship
incidental music. For the premiere, city.
No
difficultv
was
encountered
in
ing
of all the tempi, and his evident with the earlier masters, Beethoven
the orchestra rehearsed the music a
scant two hours, but notwithstanding, l\1iss Gerling'~ transitions; one char- <1bility as a choru, director enabled and Bach. The first two were among
it received immediate approbation and acter smoothly and quicklr gave way him to obtain from the _cast. and chor- the leaders in the middle of the ninewas redemanded ·by an 'enthusiastic to another. Sudden changes of mood us clean-cut, rhythmic mterpreta- teenth century in the attempt to subaudience. However, the excellence of and voice, suggestive of the persons tions. The diction of the performers jugate form to the ,n1rkings of the
the music was not sufficient to com- in the play were carefully manipulat- evinced careful and consi,tent train- imagination. Schumann and Brahms
each dabbled in many fields of compensate the inferiority of the play, and ed so that the sequence of the star}· ing.
was
easily
followed.
\Valter
Roberts
staged
the
show.
pofition, and although this is not conthe whole was laid aside and forgotA co-mplete play presented in mono- For any one familiar with his work sidercd to be the most succc,sful or
ten. Some forty odd years later, Sir
George Grove, in his search for relics, logue stvle is a ·difficult task. It de- nothing more can he said. The per- outstanding, they are representative of
discovered the work in a musty cup- notes se-rious study of the play, the formance moved rapidly, and it the fine style of each composer. The
board in Vienna. The libretto was re- author and a detailed study of each moved rapidly because it was staged Franck sonata, on the other hand, is
recognized today as one of the best
written and the music revived with charac;er. Rudolph Besier's "The painstakingly.
Barretts of \Vimpole Street" has
Great care must have been taken to of his works.
gratifying success.
eleven characters. It therefore de- handle successfully the large chorus
The performing artists, as we well
Impossible it is to pass over the
mands not only careful analyzing, g;roups. This was evidenced in as know are 1!1ost capable o~ _bringing
"Burns of 1\1 usic" without an art
but unusual abilitv as well.
much as the dance numbers were us the best m these compos1t1ons, and
song. For Schubert, the melodist,
It was a fine a~hievement for :Hiss maniuplated almost to perfection. the recital is one to be anticipated
wrote into his songs his innermost
Gerling to present this difficult work.
( Continued 011 page three)
with keen interest.
sorrows and gave to an indifferent
Miss Gerling was ably coached by
world countless gems of tone dramas.
"By the Sea" will be played as a Mrs. Broughton, whose indefatigable
ITHACA COLLEGE
assiduitv in assisting the students
trombone solo by Richard Otto.
Ba.c;eball
Schedule-Spring 1934
makes possible such thoroughly brilFortunately tonal picturing is not liant performances.
Away
26
East Stroudsburg State Teachers
April
confined to one age or country alone.
27
Long Island University
Awar
April
In every generation and in every
Away
28
Trenton State Teachers
April
clime there are those who feel and Schnell and Carney
5
Long Island L' niversityHome
::\lay
those who must express. Van Lier
Home
7
Panzer College
Arrange Choir Music ~,fay
Lanning, first French Horn player
Home
11
. East Stroudsburg State Teachers
~Ia~·
in the band, has arranged his piano
Away
12
St. Lawrence University
The college choir exhibits further
suite for concert delivery.
His
Away
22
Colgate University
~la\'
signs of its activity in several prospec"Three Impressions" depict consecuAway
23
Cortland
State
Teachers
1Ia~tive programs. The first of these
tively, "The City," "The Ocean",
Home
30
Cortland State Teachers
Ma;·
takes place at Syracuse, when the
and "Graduation Day in the Mornfourth in a series of five broadcasts
Football Schedule-Fall 1934
ing."
from Station WSYR. will be given.
13
Vermont Uni\·crsit,·
Away
October
A fairly modern composition by Of the numbers in the program, two
20
Hartwick
College
Home
October
Fauchet, Symphony in B Flat, will are of especial interest, one having
Home
27
Cortland State Teachers
October
(Conti11ued on pag• ttoo)
been arranged by William Schnell,
3
East Stroudsburg State Teachers
Away
~ovember
the other by Harry Carney. Mr.
10
Alfred University
Home
~ovember
Schnell has taken that popular lyric,
17
Allegan}' U niYersity
Away
'.'\owmber
"The Old Spinning Wheel", and
BaRketball
Schedule-1934-35
Newens Returns; made from it an ingenious number for
10
Colgate U ni,·ersity
Away
December
full choir. Mr. Carney's arrangeExtended
Away
1
Penn State
December
ment of Robert Franz's "Spring and
15
Susquehanna U ni\·crsity
Awav
State Schools Love" employs only a few treble
December
Hom~
19
Springfield
December
voices, accompanied by an instrumentAway
20
Buffalo State
December
ensemble.
These,
with
the
other
al
.The ~tudents of Ithaca College
Home
12
Bloomsburg
Januan·
wish to welcome back a friend of numbers on the program, may be
Away
18
Cortland State Teachers
) anuar)·
theirs who has been away these past heard April 20, from 6: 15 to 6 :30.
Home
9
Panzer
February
Immediately after the broadcast,
four weeks. He is very happy to re16
..\lfred l; niver,it\·
Away
Frbruary
sume his duties and has been enabled the choir journeys to Port Byron to
:\way
21
East Stroudsburg State Teachers
February
0
give
the
same
program
in
Ronald
Bat! take up his work where he left
Away
22
Rider College
February
It due to the excellent and efficient son's church. Light refreshments be23
l.ong hland Cnin~r,ity
Away
February
efforts of l\liss Emily Roberts, his fore the program will serve to sus27
Sr. Lawrence ( Pending)
Away
February
secretary. Mr. Newens is planning tain the singers until they arc free
1
S!. :\n,elm 's CollegHome
::\larch
to make an extended tour of the high to do justice to a more sumptiou~ re8
::\led1anic, ln,titute
Home
::\ Ia rd1
schools of N cw York State within past, in the form of a chicken dinner.
9
Cortland State Tea.:!1ers
Home
::\Ia
rrii
~h~ next few weeks. He reports that On May 1 the choir has been asked
11 e >ehoob have enrolled for the long to furnish music at the Bruce \ Vilson
ffrcstli,1,11 Schedule-Winter 1935
.\way
12
St. Lawrence lini\<:r,ity
~(ay comest during the Little Theatre :Memorial services. Details of this
Janua1T
19
Cornell U niversitr Tunior Varsity
ournament which will take place program will be' furnished in a later
.--\way
)anuar~·
9
::\1 anslield Stat<' Co.llege
Awai·
·Februa-rr
! the college on May 3, 4, and 5. ISSUC.
16
St. Lawrence U niYersity
hese schools are: South Side High
Awa~·
Uefore the New York t~ip materFebruary
23
Cornell Uni\·ersity Junior \"arsit,·
Hum~
~. Elmi!?• Geneva High, Norwich ializes, a home concert will be sponFebruar~·
l" nirersity of Buffalo (Pending)
Cigh, 1'.urport High and Syracuse sored by the Ladies' Aid of the First
a e ~ral_ High. There are also many Methodist church, and rural churches
Soccer, Track and Freshman Schedules are now being arranged.
PP ications for the short play con- in the vicinitv of Ithaca. This contest and the Declamation contest.
cert has been' booked for ::\.far 8.

Skillfully Directed Perfori.nance
I

i

~1a;,

Mr.
Plans
of N. Y.

1

1

Dance Recital
:\londay '.\'ight
8 :15-Little
Theatre

Tour

+

Notes on Barbour's
'Requium' to be Sung
At Composer's Club
The Ithacan has received some
bits of program notes for the presentation of Dr. Barbour's "Requiem" to
be su·ng by the Choral Club under
~1 r. Lron's direction at the next
meeting- of the Composers' Club at
Sage Chapel on Sunday evening April
I5 at 8: 15. It seems proper to present them to the members of the student body who may care to attend
the performance. Although this is
not to be an open meeting, through
Dr. Barbour's kindness all those who
wish to hear the work will be welcome at the performance. The mass
will not be sung in its entirety, since
the two movements which will be
omitted take fullv half the time of
the entire work. -Professor Andrews
will be at the organ, and the choral
numbers will be· varied In- an alto
solo sung by Florence •.\. \Vilcox
and a solo quartet selected from the
Choral Club.
This Requiem :\.lass was written in
memory of the composer's uncle, S.
\\'esley Sears, organist of St. James
P. E. church in Philadelphia, who
died five years ago. Although Dr.
Barbour conceived the idea of the
memorial soon after his uncle's death,
the actual composition has been done
within the last year, the greater part
of it during the summer.
As a whole the "Requiem" consists
of an in :trumental overture and eight
1·c:::al movements. Six of the eight
IIHJ\'ements will he sung on Sunday
night. The Overture is in the key of
C minor, the ker of the mass. It is
based upon the~es taken from the
Requiem proper, and is a sort of
chorale prelude, even though no chorale occurs in the bodv of the work.
The theme of this chorale is a srn( Continued 011 page tlzree) -

Baseball Candidates
Commence Practice
Coach Freeman's first call for play~
ers brought 30 candidates to the field.
\Vith the entire last \'ear's varsitv
back it didn't take long ·before Coach
Freeman had a s'inooth combination
practicing. The first infield practice
showed promising results.
With
Patrick holding the first sack down,
Recorder on second, Arioli or \Vaiden at short, and Hatch at third the
infield will have its maxi~rnm
strength. Behind the bat we have
Fasulo and Pismanoff who alternate.
Because of Fasulo's hitting strength
he is switched to the outfield ,vhen he
isn't catching. The pitching staff
consists of Sawyer, Hawley, and
Bernhard who seem to find the plate
with consistency.
If the good weather continues so
that daily practices can continue,
Ithaca College will be represented by
the best baseball team it has ever
had.

JUNIOR CLASS :MEETING
Pre,idcnt C. Eldridge and a committee of Juniors are making arrangement, for the Senior Ball, which will
lw held at the Crescent on :'.\Ia1· 18.
It is expected tu be one of the -hi"h"'
lights of the vear.
It is rec1;,e,ted that all Juniors
watch bulletin board, for notice conCl'rning cla,s meetings m·,t week. Im. [lortant mattns a1e to hl' di,cu,,l'd
.111,l all Junior, a1t· ur;::ed to he prl',cnt.
---o---Dr. Kanipctoff Entertains
()n Tue,d:1r evening, :\pril 10. Dr.
Ka rapetoff, l'ha i rman of the Ithaca
C1>llege Boa rd of T rn,t l'l'', entertained ,en·ral 1thaca College pl'ople
at hi, home on Buffalo Street. The
student, prr,l'nt were members of the
( Continued 011 page three)
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":\Iv gloves have been stolen" ...
Two davs elapse ... "Someone 'hooked' m,· ;carf" ... A week passes ...
'I ca~'t find my hat" ... A <lay goes
bv ... "I had my last 'buck' stolen".
And on and on ever since rchear,ab
for the "Pi rates" began.
Anything that might he written
here could not in any- way phase the
person or persons who would steal
from a colleague ... \V c merely mention the condition so that you, who
ha\·c not as nt been touched, may be
·.
lou bl y cautwus
. . . Th c "P",rates "
nay not get over it ...

During baseball practice there 1s
also another spring acti\·ity in session.
·· llop" Hickey and his "Reds" participate in what is known as spring
football. \\'hat a tan the boys arc
getting!
The track sqi.1ad under the capable
C l
('
guidance of
O e anJ
:rrcgory arc
tuning up for the track n1ects ,vhich
arc coming soon. Sprint men arc ncedc<l, other than that the squad looks
good.
.\Ir. Yavits returned recently from
a Plwsical Education Convention
held i~ Atlantic Citv. Those of us
in 0. & A. will no doubt here about
what went on.
Dean Hill and Dr. Job make their
dailv visit to the field ( when the
wca.ther permits) to sec that the boys
don't receive too severe sunburns.
Isn't it strange that \Vaiden hates
to practice baseball unless the blue
sport touring is parked in Percy Field.
.Just another member of the L--Club.
\Ve arc all glad to sec "Don
George" Avery again. He has been
ill with the grippe.

FRATERNITY NOTES
Mu Phi Epsilon Notes

Ho hum, operettas arc surely tiring
things, even if you aren't in any way
connected with them. \ \' e're sorrv
to sa\" that those of us who arcn;t
among the performers are fast catching the effect of it all, and mixed with
our spring fever it is bringing bad
results.· \Ve'rc glad and proud, however that it is a success, and we congratulate all concerned.
It must have been the effect of all
---<a--_-_this that led me to omit mentioning
: hat very in1portant Senior recital
After the performance tomorrow ,hat is looming in the near future for
night, thr colorful, fa st . moving "Pir- i;hvllis Crandall. You've all heard
ates" will have come a nd gone. Ex- he; perform for us; it will be good
ccllently st aged, skillfully directed, fun to sec what she and her partner,
the production ranks as one of th e Roberta Christie, can give us in their
most professional ever presented by solo attempts.
I~hac~ College .. It is wi th ut:~o st
Mary Holland has added her name
smcent,· that ,~e congratu 1ate Jl 1 r.
h
f
, 1· t f th
kb
L
11.
\V
It
to t e per onners 1s or e wee y
.
Bert R agers
von, ~\'1r.
a er 51· ·
b
h F
Charles Roberts ;nd the cast for the' ngmg lat a ~nqhuct Gat td el okreS t
11ome nn tomg t.
· I a f "Tl11• p-1ra 1es oI rou.
oo
uc· to
sp Ien d"d
1 reviva
·

and
Rant!ngs.
um1nations
by TOM MURRAY
\Veil, we're right into the final
swing of things . . . it will soon be
that dar of da,·s that we ( and
our pea'ple )" hav~ been expecting for
four years. It is a rather glad-sad
season . . . pardon the paradox.
And todar 1s the 13 . . . There
is talk no d~ubt about good and bad
omens . . . charms .. ,·. luck . . . and
all that stuff. Learned that a hunchback brought luck to any one who
should touch his back. Am thinking
that the famous bell-ringer from
Notre Dame would be popular in a
few weeks wJ1cn we take those finals
... that somehow aren't finals . :\Jore
paradox.
It is said that "Cactus Jack". Garner ... whom vou remember I'm sure
. . . retires at· nine every night. He
believes in this early-to-bed and carlyto-risc propaganda .. hut no one but
a Vice-president could get away with
that sort of stuff.
Bob DeLancv tells me that l\farvin
Fox ... ~pokcn· of last week ... is one
of the ten of the original Le Gallicne
"Alice In \Vonder Land" company,
to be held m·er. Fox is to play oppo:;itc l\.Iiss Le Gallienne in "The
:\laster Builder" and is to continue
with her m the. Ibsen repertory.
Clever young man . . . as you may
deduce. Another from these walls is
\Valtcr Beck . . . an alumni of some
years back . . . is also with Le Galliennc. Beck is somewhat of an old
stager who has been in Civic Repertory for some years. So much for
the alumni gossip. Oh, yes, Clarence
Straight ... after four years of effort,
has "arrived~' in radio and has a good
job in hand.
In one of your quiet moments, step
up to Frank Geyer and have him explain- his idea for a new symphony.
It is to be his musical interpretation
of the evolution of things from the
creation until the present. It starts
with a thirty-two measure tympany
roll, followed by a triangle cadenza,
and then goes into an "Art Hauck"
brass orgy ... and so on through the
symphony form . . Frank said •.. during the interview ... that Budcshcim
hacl promised to do the tympany roll ..
if he can find another pair of sticks to
stand the gaff ... but if he can't find
a triangle man ... will take the passage in "jig" style on his saxophone.
Such stuff.
\Vell, now to class and then to cat.
Hope to find something worthwhile
for the next "run".

BARBOUR'S "REQUIEM"
TO BE SUNG AT CLUB
( C.:011ti11urd from page one)
thesis of four themes taken from as
mam· different movements-the first
line °being the "Et lux pcrpetua'' from
the first· movement; the second line,
the "Rex trcmcndae" from the "Dies
lrac"; the third line, the "Hosanna";
and the fourth line, the "Bencclictus".
The chromatic theme treated contrapuntally at the beginning of the
overture and combined later in the
chorale theme is from the "Knie".
Also as an interlude we find the· principal theme of the "Dies I rac."
The first of the vocal movements,
Requiem Aeternam, 1s for five-part
chorus. It is in motet style, somewhat contrapuntal and freely imitative, but has no single theme to unify
the various sections, although the
music of its beginning does return at
the end with the repetition of the
same words.
The Kyrie is a passacaglia for sixpart chorus. The main theme occurs
twelve times in succession, being given
out alternately by the first or second
bass or by the organ pedals, against
a counter theme to the words "Christe
Eleison."
The Dies I rac ( not to be sung) is
mainly for four-part chorus in hamaphonic style. It might be described
as a free rondo, for the principal
theme with only slight variations 1s
alternated with quite different material. This movement also contains
two solos and two sections for solo
quartet. It lasts about fifteen minutes. The Offertorium (also not to
be sung) is for an eight-part double
choir. It begins in full harmony, and
later has a section for a tenor recitative accompanied by the cborus singing antiphonally. The words "Quam

( Continued on page four)

STATE

-

Sun. - )[on. - Tues.
Hui Ll'Roy in
"11.\UOLD Tt:t:N"

Wed. - 'fhurs. -

}'rl - :Sat.

}'R.\XK BUl.'K
(Bring Em' Back Alive)

"WILU ('.\HGO"

STRAND
Sun. -

Xon, -

Tues, -

W!'ti,

Xom111 SHEA.ltER
Holwrt Jlontgomery iu

"UIPTIUE"
Thurs, - Fri. - Sat.
Spencer Tracy • Jack Oaliic
"LOOKING for TROUBLE"

TEMPLE
Sun, - Mon. - Tues,
J[uy Uohson In
'!'¥OU CAN'T HUY
E\"ERYTHING"

Wed, and Thurs,
"I HELIEYE IY IOl"'
Yictor ,Torey • ,John Holt·~

1"ri. und Sat.
"THE LL.-,E UP"
with Jlnrum Nixon

R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO.
Manufacturing Jewelers

Ithaca

New York

--o----

PREVIEW OF SPRING
FORMAL BAND CONCERT
( Continued from page ont')

"Serve it You
Please All"

be represented in the "Finale-Allegro
Vivace". Bendel's descriptive · number, "Sunday Morning at G!ion" will
follow. This selection is a transcripPc11zr111rr."
·
tion of a piano piece, and its choraleOur acti,·ities seem to be piled
---o--like nature is aptly pictorial.
almut up to our cars, but nothing ocA cornet trio composed of \Villard
\Vhcn one stops to consider the curs to me now that I am facing the
M usscr, Urban Carvahlo, and Starr
events that have been off cred by blank page. So I can only say with
Dial 2756
Cole will play the "The Three
Ithaca College this year, one's per- Frederick, "Farewell, adieu."
Kings"
written
by
Walter
Smith,
o
spective of the Institution takes on
himsGlf a cornetist of ability.
Phi Delta Pi
the effect one obtains when stepping
From the pen of the well-known
In
the
Little
Theatre,
on
Monday,
back to admire a well done painting.
son of Dublin, Victor Herbert, comes
\Ve, who are in the picture, cannot April 16, at 8:15, the Phi Delta Pi
the "Irish Rhapsody" which has a
fully appreciate this perspective. Per- Fraternity is sponsoring a dance reprominent place on Thursday's conhaps, once in ·the field ... once we've cital. Madara Rumscy's Academy of
cert. Violin cellist, conductor, and
stepped away, we'll do a bit more the city, is cooperating with a long
composer, Victor Herbert's rhythmic
varied
program
of
novelty
dancing
squinting at our /llma 111ater.
---0--melodies and extraordinarv command
numbers.
BANDS
AND
THINGS
of composition techniqque· is familiar
---a--The student body, professors, and
\Ve find that Hickeys new record to all music lovers.
\Vith Ithaca once again changing the public is cordially invited to atThe concluding number on the prodepartment
is very convenient. It is
mto the :'.\ at ion's beauty spot, the tend the performance.
gram is a number of selections from
inaugurated
with
quite
a
number
of
There will be no admission chargSumm1•1· School vacation idea becomes
new recordings. Among other ex- Giordano's opera, "Andrea Chenier."
ed. Remember, lVIonday, the 16.
narc enticing.
cellent
recordings are the new Casa This is undoubtedly one of the most
--0---o--Loma
interpretation of "Infatua- difficult assignments yet undertaken
Phi Mu Alpha
tion". The sax section is featured and by the band. Critics have pronounced
The Kappa Gamma Psi musicale
Delta chapter of Phi Mu Alpha the vocal 1s a la Sargeant. One this opcra·Giordano's best work. It
·which was scheduled for Sunday,
held its informal initiation Thursday should listen to Ray Nobles "You follows the style of Verdi's later comApril 15 has been postponed until
night April 5. The members as- ought to sec Sally on Sunday", and positions, rather than the stereotyped
Hundreds of New
Sunday, April 22.
sembled at 10 :30 to witness the another is the new recording of Italian opera of an earlier period.
---O>--Arrivals For
stunts and antics of the pledges, after "Tiger Rag" by the same band.
Forcefully dramatic, it is not withFrcshman Class :Meeting, Tues- which the pledges indulged in a bit of
out
passages
of
great
lyric
beauty.
-o-Dress or Sports
day, April 1i, 1934. Business, Elec- exercise in the form of a hike-which
The libretto, written by Illica, picGrofc, on a special broadcast; did
and plans for the Freshman Spring was probably enjoyed ( ?) by the par- a symphonic arrangement of "Moon- tures France during the terrible days
Entertainment. All Freshman please ticipants.
light on the Ganges", probably the of the revolution. His hero is
Plans arc being completed to hold most novel adventure in some time. drawn from the historical character,
make a special effort to be present.
the formal initiation Sunday, April He featured an "OBOE'' lead whjch the poet-patriot. Andrea Chenier,
Room 12, 7 p. m.
15, at 10 :30 in the Little Theatre. was grouded by Clarinets, Barry whose gallant life met the common
---o----tjfate at the sharp-edged and final
Saxs, and a ponderous Bass.
Newman
Hall
·Lady Gillotine.'
THIS QUIBBLING
-o-'What curious and amusing distorThe program in its entirety is as
l\1ost everyone enjoyed the "Short"
The day before, and this one, too .• tions often arise from a misprint ! Last which Rubinoff recentlv showed at follows:
It said: ":\ly man, you've got to week in our column, someone with a the Strand; quite anci~nt but well Rosamunde ......................... -··········· Schubert
perverted sense of humor cunningly done, and of course, Rubinoffs fiddle. Three Impressions ...... V. L. Lanning
move"changed the position of two letters in
By the Sea ...........-................ -..... Schubert
Tomorrow came- Today it is ..
-o-a word. Thus instead of "dawdling"
Trombone solo, Richard Otto
And I sit here to nod a11d quiz
James Cahill entertained the cast
The ticking clock and answer, "Yea, back to school, we "waddle." of "Pirates" with some swell piano, Espana Rhapsodic ·····-······-····· Chabrier
Intermission
The minutes they have flown to- Woudn't }'OU consider that a personal and you should hear them yell for
Symphony in B flat for Band
affront?
Sounds like a flock of
day" ( Co11ti1med 011 page three)
Fauchet
It tells me things, alack! and mock geese. Maybe we did look plump and
( Finale-Allegro Vivace)
prosperous from our vacation, but thronged with admiring friends and
It does at every tock ..
relatives, come all the way from Am- Sunday Morning at Glion ...... Bendel
The tick 'tis strange is not the same •. after all .... !
Once more one of our dramatic stu- steri:lam to place their stamp of ap- Irish Rhapsody .................-........... Herbert
It's lighter.. higher.. calls a name,
Or may not be .. not true , . This dents, to phrase it inelegantly, proval on the performance, and offer Molly on the Shore .......... ·-····· Granger
(Dedicated to Patrick Conway)
"brought home the bacon." "Bea" many lovely and well-deserved gifts
risk
Cornet Trio, Three Kings ...... Smith
One takes in tock . Tick whispers Gerling did a mighty fine piece of in honor of the occasion.
One more morscl-l\1ary Boyce's
(W. Musser, U. Carvahlo,
work on her Senior monologue, "The
'Tsk"
S. Cole)
Barrctts of \Vimpole Street." And parents were here the first part of the
The silliest thing I ever heard ..
122 E. State St.
This getting in "Tick tock" Last to a good-sized audience, too. After week to pay Mary a visit. They re- Selections from the opera 'Andrea
Chenier' ······-······-········· ............ Giordario 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
the recital, Newman Hall was mained in town over night.
word.,.
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.---------.---·-----'-7'""-----"Pirates of Penzance"
"OREGON" PRESENTED

Presented Colorfully

(Co11ti11ued from page 011e)
Each dance manifested a thorough·ness that could come only from repeated drills.
.
The gaiety of color obtamed by
th e bri01ht costumes of the pirates,
. . '' o f
and the"' lo\'e I r ·"I ace an d d"1vm1ty
~he !!iris contrasted nicely with the
dark woodland scenery. The whole
colo; scheme blended beautifully
with the rhythmic mass-movements
of the chorus.
The chorus in a Gilbert and SulJiran operetta can either make it a
decided failure, or a brilliant success.
The "Pirates of Penzance", as played
l;i;t nig-ht was the latter.
The mounting of the production
was done by A. D. Charwick. The
~ 1cthod used in
transplanting the
scene from a rocky shore-line to_ a
ruined chapel demonstrated the mgenuity ~f <?~adwick's work.
The ind1vulual characters were
consi,tcn:. They displayed a dramatic technique not often found in
amateur production, and re-established the well-known Gilbert and
Sulli,·an characters convincingly.
Erne,t Eames, a3 the pirate king,
was pleasing. His solo parts were
well handled.
William Nicholas
rerr ahly interpreted the part of
Sa1~uel. the Priate Chief's lieutenant. William Dowler in the part of
Frederick, the tenor lead, managed
his difiicult solos splendidly. Major
General Stanley, as played by Clifford Ormsby exhibited a definite
characterization. His ability to "get
over" the difficult alliteration of Gilbert was outstanding. Robert Batson portrayed the Police Sergeant. His
part was rather "heaped" with satire
on the police of England, and was
acted well. 1\label, the heroine, played br Lorraine Johnston was an excellent piece of work.
Her well
trained and beautiful voice interpreted the songs of Mabel most profcs,ioially.
}liriam Prior, in a small part,
portrayed that part delightfully. She
extracted more than was originally
expected.
Elizabeth Eddy as Kate, and Mary
Zanin as Isabel were most satisfactory
in their lesser parts. Pauline Craig's
interpreta~ion of Ruth, "piratical
maid-of-all-work", was
excellent.
The operetta will be repeated tonight and tomorrow afternoon and
night.
---oDr. Karapetoff Entertains
[Co11ti11ued from page one)

Department of Speech and Drama.
They were; i'\Irs. Virginia Beeler,
Betty Dodge, Emily Du-1·er, Paul De\"ine, and Joseph Short. The other
guests ,nre Mr. and 1\Irs. Deland,
~Irt. an<l ::Vlrs. Wikox and ?vliss
Holmes. :\Irs. Hickey acted as Hoste;s,

-o---

BANDS AND THINGS
( C~11ti11ued from page two)
more. It was really very nice.
The \'cry fertile pen of Ferde
Grafe is again very busy, and he is
working on a "suite" to be known as
"~ladison Square Garden". This
composition is to depict some of the
major activities of the Arena in tonal
colors, and the subjects of this work
c?rer a Rodeo, Circus Day. ChamPI?nship Boxing Match, Six Day
Bicycle Race, and a Political Con\'ention.
The composer has a very enviable
record in his past compositions and
among his best known descriptive
works are Tabloid, Mississippi Suite,

Grand Canyon

Suite,

Metropolis,

and his recent -Knute Rockne Suite.
His work for piano Three Shades of
Blue has recently been transcribed
for orchestra, and was presented by
Paul Whiteman and his augmented
presentation band.
-K. R.
---oUndergoes Operation
hWord was received here last week
at Mary Laskaris, Freshman in the
ramatic Department, had undergone
1 an operation for appendicitus on
Iarch 29.
.111 ~iss Laskaris was taken suddenly
upon her arrival home for Easter
l'acation. A letter received by Mr.
~oberts states that her condition is
Improving, and that she will return
to school on or about May 1.

D

Page 3

The fourth act shows how through
AT STRAND THEATRE the bravery and skill of T uctakas, the
leading Indian convert, and the
Ithaca College, and Cornell ~111- Spalding,, by taking a long winter
dcnts gave The Reverend Hugh A. journey, escape the furv of the Nez .
l\1oran's play "Oregon" before a full Perce chiefs. These 1{1en, inflamed
balcony, and goodly orchestra audi- hy fire water, destroy the Spalding
for
ence in the Strand Theatre last \Ved- mission at Lap \ Vy, but can not dencsday evcing.
,trov the faith of Tuetakas and his
As the curtain rises, we sec no one, fcll~w converts.
hut hear the voice of Luther Perrv,
Although the long journey has
the narrator, who keeps the story ~f killed Mrs. Spalding, and the h~stility
the Oregon mission before us of the X cz Perce pre,·cnts :\Ir. Spaldthroughout the play. He tells us in ing from returning to Lap \Vy for
the prologue of the purchase of the ~c\'cral yea rs, we learn in the fifth act
Louisiana Territory in I 803; of the how Tuctakas and his followers not
Lewis and Clarke expedition sent to only keep the faith, but convert the
explore the new region; of Merri- ch_ie~s who <lest roycd the Lap \Vy
I. They are wo,·cn with more elasticity. This gives better
weather Lewis' daily Bible reading ll11SS10n,
fit as well as better wear.
and of the interest this book aroused
The play closes with Spalding's reamong the Nez Perce Indians with turn where he finds those among
2. The silk is woven so that the tops and legs will not only
whom the expedition sojourned one whom he labored kneeling around the
give but will snap back after they have been stretched.
winter. The ~ ez Perce call the Cross. He learns how the chief of
3. The heel is individual and graceful with a staggered line.
Bible "The White Man's Guide to his enemies, later converted, became
+. The colors are especially designed to wear with Spring
Heaven," and from what Captain all but a martvr in his efforts to concostumes. Jenny \V ren and Maltese are especially designed
Lewis tells them, they try to follow vert the Cayuse Indians, and that
for blue; Trinidad for beiges with a pinkish cast.
the Book. But after many years, among the ~cz Perce five hundred
HOSIERY-Street Floor
they "Lose the way'' of the Book, people arc waiting to be baptised. He
and send Chief NoHorns and three also sees that because these Nez Perce
others to the "Great \Vhite Father" have pursued farming and the peace( the President of the United States) ful life rather than hunting and the
to ask for the "\Vhite Man's Guide war path, they have prospered while
to Heaven." They come to St. surrounding tribes have degenerated
Louis where thcv deliver their mes- and largely disappeared.
sage to general Clarke of the Lewis
59 COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS
-o--and Clark expedition.
Chief No Horns, played by Ed- Ithaca College Men
,vard Flynn, delivers his solemn
Pl ay a t Y . M. C . 1·-\.,
"
2521
2521
speech on the meaning of· their mission. His message is printed in the
:llissionary Herald. The Reverend
A trombone-trumpet quartet from
Samuel Parker, then living in Ithaca, Ithaca College played during the supreads it. He decides to go to these per hour at the S. Bruce \Vilson club
Nez Perce, and ask the Presbyterian in the Y. :\I. C. A building last
for
church of Ithaca to finance him and Tuesday ercning.
Mr. ·waiter
others in this work.
Beeler, director of the concert band,
Birdseye Frosted Foods
The first act shows how the church and Richard Otto '34, played the
meets Parker's plea, by sending Dr. trombones. ::'\Ir. Craig McHcn~y,
Canned Goods
Marcus \Vhitman and his wife, Rev- instructor in the trumpet, and \Viland
erend and Mrs. Henry Spalding, and lard Musser '34, played the trumothers to the Xorthwest early in 1834. pets.
Students and facultr members of
Everyone says, "It is impossible to
take wagons over the Lolo Bass, the Ithaca College have contributed libGreat Divide," but between the first crallv· to the life of the S. Bruce Wiland second acts, John Brown, Jr., son club this \'ear. Professor B. F.
2521
422 Eddy St.
2521
impers·onating Jim Bridger, whose Catherwood ~f the social scien.:e~,
fort lay just over the Great Divide, is its president. Professor Adrian
tells enthusiastically how \Vhitman Newens of the Dramatic Department
brought these wagons across, and and Dr. Frederick :Martin, dean of.
above all, two white ·women, one of the :VIartin School of Speech Correcwhom was the sicklv but determined tion, have spoken to this group. Ed·
ward Hayden '37 has been headEliza Spalding.
waiter at the club's supper since Fall.
The second act is laid in the SpaldThe S. Tiruce \Vil,on club meets
ing's cabin at Lap Wy, Idaho. Dr. c\'Crr Tuesday evening at 6: 15
'Yhitman. is visiting the Sp~ldin~s. o'clock for supper and discussion of
102 ADAMS STREET
1 he audience. sees the routine 1,tfc current social problems. It is the
of the Spaldmgs among_ the. Nez successor of the Tuesday night Bible
P~rce. He secs the lower.mg skies of cla,s 1:onductcd for twenty years by
City Office
132 East Seneca Street
discontent a~ong_ the ln~1_ans as they the late S. Bruce \Vil,on, executive
note how their children die of measles . . ta , f th Ithac~ ·v 111 C A
\ 'h·
h'ld
H secrc , q o
e
, " 1 • ;\ • • _,,..
h.
w ile the \1 t~e c t . ren recov~r. . e
Authorities on current social and . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
and the Spaldmgs discuss the mc\'lt- educational subjects arc invited to
abl~ conflict between the two . races. state their views, after which mem\V1ll Green, whom. we meet m the hers of the club question them on their
SODAS
DRUGS
first act, ~nd who is also present at theses or other aspects of the subject.
th_e Spald1~g home,. tells how _he has
Last Tuesday, the club heard
CANDY
tned to bnn~ the k_md of \Vl11te set- Tracy Jones, executive secretary of
tier that will build churc~es and the Svracuse Y. l\l. C. A. discuss the
WRITING PAPER
scho?ls, settled d?wn to farming and question "Is the y cl low Race going
tradmg,. and bmld up_ th'; country. \Vhitc or Red?" :\Ir. Jones for
ENVELOPES
But these take the Indians land and several vears was executive secretary
hunting grounds.
of the Y. l\.I. C. A. in Canton, China. FOUNTAIN PENS
INK
Between the second and third acts, Next Tuesday, C. L. Kulp, superinM r. Hugh S. \Vylie, a citizen of tendent of the Ithaca public schools,
Ithaca, and a native of Scotland, im- will discuss the sources of school finpersonates Dr. McLaughlin, the fac- ances.
tor at Fort Van Co'uver, who coun--o--sels peace between the Indians and
Hasty Entrance
American setlers, although these setSH11daes put up in lndividr,al
tlers threaten his business and the This getting rid of winterBritish ownership of the Oregon How do you feel about it?
Dishes to take out.
The ideal all purpose coat.
country.
I know that SpringSwagger craventted fabrics,
In the third act, the Indian Medi- ( Had she her way)
in light gray with plaid lin•
cine man and other Nez Perce chiefs \Vould make her entrance
ings. Waterproof , , • but
with Toupin, the French Canadian Like an over anxious player,
trader, plot to kill the Whitmans and But contriwise
smart enough for any oc•
their followers who have settled at She has to be a trouper.
cas1on.
Lakwai in Eastern Washington. She waits for her cue,
Their plans are carried to the Nex And \Vinter steals a scene.
Tower Slickers, $4.50
Perce at Lakwai, and in the fourth The audience
Shower Coats, $5.45
act, an attempt is made to kill the Twists in its scat
Spaldings and both their White and And is frigid.
Second Floor
But winter can't forget the scene
Indian followers.
Between the third and fourth acts, As autumn left it for him.
Elvin Pierce, impersonating The Rev- Meanwhile, an over anxious lover
erand Samuel Parker, tells the church ( In Spring's garb)
at Ithaca to go on supporting the Comes upon the scene
Oregon mission even though the And looks foolish.
Whitmans and their followers have ( If Winter exits
507 N. Cayuga St.
been massacred. Although S~~uel And Spring forgets it)
122 E. State St.
lover!
Parker started the Oregon M1ss1on, Oh ' for the poor foolish
·
.·I Propos ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
this is the only time he appears in the
play.
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BAGATELLES
By A. Proj>os

\Valked in a restaurant with a
nickel . . . Bought mr coffee . . . .
\Vanted a cigarette ... \Vas without
a match ... walked to counter to get
one ... Spied a nickel on way .•.
picked it up, and gave it to cashier ..
"Evidently a lost tip", I said. Walked back to booth. Smoked a cigarette.
Drank coffee .... \Valked to counter
to pay for coffee . . . . . . Fumbled
for my nickel . . . Fumbled some
more ... Blushed ... Looked sheepishly at the white coated man, and
said, "Ha, ha-Lost my nickel ..•
\Vhat price honesty . . ?
\Vith daylight coming early 'tis
best to get in a trifle earlier . . You
were seen, you know . . . by bottle
hunters . . . Not you, Charlie •.•
Georgie Arthur can't tell the difference between a Camel and a Lucky ..
but he can between a Chesterfield and
a cigar .. Astounding! !
Everyone seemed so surprised to
discover what class everyone else is
in ... Rather a "get acquainted party" . .. Pictures should be taken more
often .. .
A snake was charmed recently in
front of the college ...
"Sitting in the sun thinking" is all
right Van, until the sun gets too hot .
Beatrice Gerling's recital ... The
most interesting I ha,·e seen .. .
Difficult to tell our co-eds with
their Spring outfits ... Shame Winter's so long .. Cela sufnt ...
Liked that definition; "Education
is what one has left over after he has
I don't
forgotten all he learned."
know to whom to credit it .. Mrs.
Tallcott could tell you ..• Pity the
fellow with a poor memory •..
"Here's How" in French is "A
votre Sante" .. In Zula . . "Oogy

\Vawa" ... Well .. Skol...
The Ithaca College "Men In
\Vhite" as seen on the Dining Hall
porch made a rather nice picture . • .
Bill Schnell has reformed •. Which
is well .. You should hear his recent
arrangement of "The Old Spinning
Wheel" .. It will be sung by the A
Cappella Choir on their next Broadcast, which will be one week from today ...
Keep wondering if the busy-the
very busy person ever worries about
life-death-philosophy-etc. If that
sort of thing happens only during
leisure hours, and if we're going to
have more leisure time, and they say
we are, isn't it only right to believe
that the next generation should produce\ some thinkers? It seems as
though that's the chief worry of Herr
Hitler ..• He dislikes intellect • .
That mean boy in the tree Thursday morning. Would shake the tree
of its snow as people walked under . •
The prettiest sight I've seen this year
was from the porch of the Phi Mu
Alpha house. The pure white blinded me. . .
Miss Green states that woman no
longer wants to be placed on pedestrals . . . No, no, but man puts her
there, and she loves it. Don't you
think so?

BARBOUR'S "REQUIEM"
TO BE SUNG AT CLUB
( Continued from pa9, /lwo)

Olim Abrahae" are set as a double
fugue, developed the first time by each
choir separately and the second time
by the choirs simultaneously.
The Can.ct us is for solo quartet. It
is in the key of D major, in 5-4 time,
and is largely homophonic with the
melodic interest centering in the soprano part.
The Hosanna is for six-part chorus,
with doubled soprano and alto. This

is highly contrapuntal in the manner
of Bach, but it is not a fugue, although it bears a general resemblance
to that form.

THE FIRST

Peoples Market

NATIONAL

The Benedictus is an alto solo in
the key of G major. Its principal
theme is the same as that of the "Inter aves" in the Dies lrae, and contains the most independent accomthe entire mass. It is
paniment
followed by a repetition of the Hosanna.

BANK

Oioice Meats
at

of

At State and Tioga

Low Prices

We Deliver
Invites Your Banking Business
The Angus Dei is, like the Requiem Aeternam, for five-part chorus - - - - - - - - - - - - - in motet. style, and closely resembles
the eai:Iier movem~nt. In fact ~t
( Incorporated 1868)
en.ds w1t.h a quotation of the music
with which the vocal part of_ the mass
began. Throughout the ent!re movement th~re are many quotations from
th~ e~1l1er part ~f the work, thereby
umf~ing !he entire ma~s. The very
end is quiet, but not without hop:.
The atmo~p.here of the whole 1s a
very. fine ~ehg1ous one and worthy of
cons1de:at1on and thought by students Tioga Street-Comer Seneca
of music.
------------------------------------------
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Cream left in
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A Better
Position
You can get it _
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two
hundred dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others
will secure a better position and a large_r salary for next year. YOU CAN
BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will
be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Good positions are available
now in every state. They will soon be filled.
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

Continental Teachers A1eney, Inc.
1850 Downing St.

Deaver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States

_________________________________ ________
School Officials ! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if
speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air
mail within 36 hours.
..;_

to store

- wftar it means

70 million dollars
worth of tobacco
- ~% miles efwarehouses

Everything that Science
knows about is used in making
Chesterfields.
One thing we do is to buy
mild, ripe tobaccos and then
lock up these tobaccos in
modern storage warehouses to
age and mellow like rare wines.
It takes about 3 years to age
the tobaccos for your Chesterfield, for Time does something

the cigarette that's MILDER

to tobacco that neither man nor
machine can do.
It means something to keep
70 million dollars worth of
tobacco in storage. It means
just this:
We do everything poB11ible
to make Chmterjield the
cigarette that's milder, the
cigarette that tastes better.

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER'
©
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